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Acts: The Kingdom Advances – Deeper and Wider
Pastor Connor Neigenfind

WARM-UP
1. In your experience as a follower of Christ, maybe you have been a part of several church communities. If so, how 

would you characterize those previous church experiences in terms of overall focus – have they been churches 
primarily focused on the Bible and building up disciples and helping folks strengthen their faith, or have they been 
churches who focused primarily on missional work, seeking the lost, and sharing the Gospel? What features of 
your previous churches were indicators of one or the other primary focus? And have you been a member of a 
congregation that truly was striving for focus on both? How so? And what are you personally more drawn to?  
Why?

DIGGING DEEPER
Today, Pastor Connor continues his preaching series on the New Testament Book, The Acts of the Apostles. As 

Connor began, he asked us to consider this question: What kind of a church do you want to be a part of? And he 
gave us two options – a church that is ‘deep’, or a church that is ‘wide’. And his premise is that the answer we 

should desire is, “Yes!” – in other words, we want to be a church that is both ‘deep and wide’, and the operative 
word here is ‘and’. To set the stage, consider deep churches as focused on the Bible, theologically rich and 

robust, teaching and supporting spiritual disciplines, growing disciples through small groups, and a high value 
on community – generous, family, gathering. Consider wide churches where everyone is invited, welcomed, and 

accepted just as they are, friendly environments, focused on the Grace of God and His heart for all, many still 
figuring it all out, many new believers with more and more people coming to Jesus. Let’s see how this fits into the 

next story of Paul’s work and how that led him and leads us.

THE JOURNEY CONTINUES – Read: Acts 15:36-41 

2. In this passage, Paul and Barnabas are initiating their next missional journey – what does this passage tell us 
about the purpose of this next journey?  

3. Pastor Connor suggested that primary on Paul’s mind was deepening the churches he and Barnabas had 
established on their first journey – then, Paul the evangelist, the church planter; now, Paul the shepherd, the 
pastor, the teacher – do you see this? How so?

4. As Paul’s journey continues, Connor’s premise this morning is, “A church is only as deep and wide as the people 
who are a part of it.” What does he mean by this? What is the core of this premise? Why is this core important?  
Is that what Paul was saying in his stated purpose for this second journey? How so? How was the Holy Spirit 
involved? Why is this important?

  



GO DEEP – Read: Acts 16:4-5 

5. What does this passage tell us about the work of Paul and Silas and Timothy early in this journey? What is 
important? What is the result? Are these churches going deeper? How so?

6. Connor said that the notion of going deep really is all about “deeper intimacy with the Lord.” It’s a relationship with 
Jesus, and we should treat it like that – do you see it this way? If so, how?

7. Connor suggested that there are five components of a deep relationship. These apply to any relationship, human 
or heavenly. They are Time, Knowledge, Transparency, Loving Sacrifice (generosity/restraint), and Care/Interest.  
As a group, reflect on each of these five components of a deep relationship in terms of believers with Jesus – how 
do they work themselves out? What are the challenges? How do we make it happen or build it stronger? Are 
these challenging for you personally? And where do you do well?  

8. Read Ephesians 1:15-23 – in this letter of Paul to the church in Ephesus, late in his life, he prays this prayer for 
them – do you see the notions of ‘going deep’ in his words? Do these apply to your life?     

GO WIDE – Read: Romans 10:11-17

9. Connor shared four components of a wide relationship: You desire others to know Him; You invest time and 
energy in the mission (have ‘skin in the game’); You have a posture of invitation to all; You share the Gospel.  
Again, as a group, reflect on each of these four components of a wide relationship as believers with Jesus – how 
do they work themselves out? What are the challenges? How do we make it happen? Are these challenging for 
you? Where do you do well?

10. In the Romans passage, what do you see as key about building this wide relationship and the efforts of a church 
that is focused on ‘wide’? Does this apply to the church today? How so?

 
GO DEEPER AND WIDER – Read: Philippians 2:12-13

11. Connor concluded by coming back to his basic premise - “A church is only as deep and wide as the people who 
are a part of it.”  And he asked us to consider these six questions about going ‘deeper and wider’, both individually 
and as a gathering at EAC:

  • What area of your relationship with God needs some attention? (deeper)

  • In what way do you need to invest in your relationship with Him? (deeper)

  • How does God want to use you to advance His Kingdom? (deeper)

  • Is there a Gospel-centered conversation that you need to have this week? (wider)

  • Is there a relationship you need to start or be more intentional with? (wider)

  • Is there someone that you need to invite to coffee, dinner, or church this week? (wider)

12. Connor suggested that some churches are wide, but not deep, and that’s not good. And some are deep, but not 
wide, and that’s not good either. But some are, or can be, going truly deeper and that will lead to wider as well – a 
natural extension. Do you see that in the passage from Philippians about deeper and wider? Does this ring true 
for you?



 

PRAYER
As you consider Pastor Connor’s message today, use his six questions that he posed for us and prayerfully 

consider each of them this coming week, asking God, through the Holy Spirit, to affirm what His Will and Plan for 
your life is and to show you ways in which each of these six questions can build up your faith more deeply and 

send you forth more widely. Pray also that He will continue to provide you with His Grace and Truth, and that from 
this provision, you might also share the message of the Gospel with those you encounter in your life. And, as 

always, pray that the Holy Spirit would give you ears to hear, eyes to see, and hearts to respond to His call to you, 
in order to be His hands, feet and heart in this world.

In case you missed the service, here are the EAC, Facebook, and YouTube links:
edgewateralliance.org/watch-now
facebook.com/edgewateralliance/

youtube.com/channel/UCWvQTWUv1FD_qsUJUZn93kw

http://edgewateralliance.org/watch-now
https://www.facebook.com/edgewateralliance/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWvQTWUv1FD_qsUJUZn93kw

